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“Never Let the Truth or Libel Laws
Stand in the Way of a Good Story”

Now although it wasn’t his run, Doggy took it upon
himself to bequeath me with the honour of scribing this
run. It really is a privilege, and when Doggy chose me, I
was literally lost for words.

Run #925 – Nov 24th
Hares : Swings Both Ways
Location: Glendale Middle School
Prelube: Mr. Mikes
On On: Mr. Mikes
Scribe: Wee Little Bladder

It was quite an eventful run. Eight runners and seven
walkers - or was it seven runners and eight walkers?
Both hares were walkers, so the runners were left to
fend for themselves. This is never a good idea as they
can never be trusted to stay out of trouble!!
During the run, Pleasure Chest apparently found a box
of eggs. Now, how anyone just happens to find a box of
eggs on a run, I do not know, but being the trouble
maker she is – and French!! – she started throwing them
at people. This didn’t go down very well and a melee
broke out!!

The run was at Glendale School. As I drove up, I
thought “Am I at the right place?” because I couldn’t
see any other Hash cars there, or could I possibly be
the first to arrive? Surely not!! That’s never happened
before!!!!
Just then, a Varsteel truck came out of nowhere,
turned in front of me, and parked with his wheels over
the yellow lines. I thought “What sort of fucking
parking is that?” With that, along came a jeep,
swerved in next to him and parked perfectly dissecting
the yellow parking line!! I waited in disbelief, to see
who this was? Out came Deep Throat, smiling as
always, and I asked her if she was leaving her car like
that? “Oh, fuck it. I’m French. “We always park like
that”, came her reply. Mmmmm. Fucking French!!
Steadily, more hashers began to show up. It was great
to see Nicole out again. She was a virgin at the “Run
of the Year” a couple of weeks ago and she told me
that she wouldn’t miss a run if she could help it. She
can’t wait for Thursday night and she looks forward to
it all week!! Poor girl – she’ll learn!!!
15 Hashers eventually showed up. Although it was a
pleasant but slightly chilly evening, standing next to
each other in the circle was Cum On Her, dressed as
though he was about to embark on a Polar Expedition,
and Sir Mobey’s, who looked as though he was on
holiday in the Bahamas!!! Oh, the diversity of our
Hash!!!!!

Nicole was hit in the head and threw one back and hit
Mobey’s in the crotch. Wet Spot was hit in her wet
spot which Cum On Her happened to see. He
retaliated, pulled his “crystal” from around his neck and
threw it at PC, but missed and hit Wrecked Anal. This
gave Wrecked super powers (in case any of you don’t
know the story of Cum On Her’s crystal, please ask
him at the next run). Cum and Wrecked were just
about to join up and perform their superpowers
together, when Chips a Whore, who knew what was
going to happen, and being the RA and whose job it is
to condemn such behaviour, decided to split them up by
throwing an egg at them. Big mistake!!! Not being the
best marksman and still nursing a sore thumb, the egg
he returned was slightly wayward and smashed into the
face of a police officer, who happened to be hiding
behind a tree watching the scene unfold before his very
eyes!!! He promptly arrested all the runners for illicit
behaviour and causing a disturbance. He rounded them
all up, locked them in his police van, and was just going
to take them away, when the walkers came by.

Our fearless RA, Chips introduced everyone – no
virgins (it was good to see Triston out [although I
don’t think he’s all that experienced] or visitors – and
the hares were Swings Both Ways and Doggy Style.

Luckily for the runners, whose behaviour is an
embarrassment to any self respecting Hash, our reserve
police officer, Curb Crawler, did some copsucking and
asked the officer to let them free, as they had a Hash
Hold to attend.
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The officer saw how wet Slippery was, Cum See flashed
her box, and Cum On Her showed him his crystal. For some
reason with a wink and a smile, he set them all free.They can
count themselves lucky that they didn’t miss the Hash Hold,
because it was awesome. It was in Swings’ back yard. There
was lots of beer, including the amber nectar from Sir
Alexander (of course he’s a “sir”), chips, cookies, horrible
cherry liquorice (doesn’t anybody eat black anymore?) note:
Cheap and Easy need not reply with “I do”!!!!

RDH3 Christmas Party
Clearview Meadows Community Hall
Dec 3rd, 7pm. $10 BYOB
- Pay Pleasure Chest
Hauling RedDeer H3 to EH3's Christmas Party
Hi All,
EH3 is having a Christmas Party on Saturday,
December 10, at Pleasantview Hall. We have a
catered dinner, wine with dinner and a live band,
Sweet Vintage Ride, All for the very reasonable price
of $55 per ticket.
Can you see if you can round up Red Deer H3 and
bring them along?
We would love to have more Red Deer!
Love and kisses

While we’re on the subject of liquorice (or licorice), I just
read that too much taken by mouth can cause: high blood
pressure, low potassium levels, weakness, paralysis,
occasional brain damage, tiredness, absence of menstrual
periods, headaches, water and sodium retention, and
decreased sexual interest and function in men!!!! Guys, this
is where you can ask Cum On Her if you can borrow his
crystal!!!!!
Back to the Hash Hold: There was a blazing wood fire that
we could stand around and drink, and of course, we got to see
the lovely Caulk Belly!!!

Northern
eh3northern.exposure@gmail.com

At the On In, we stood around wondering where the swill
was, when out of the blue, like knights in shining armour,
came Sir Cums and Urine My Way to the rescue!! It was
like the cavalry riding in to save the day!!! The hares were
called in and Doggy disgraced himself by taking longer than
Deep Throat does in downing his beer. He was called back
in for a punishment, but he took even longer claiming that it
was too cold!!!! Nicole showed him how it was done, by
knocking it back without touching the sides!! A true hasher,
that girl!!!

Upcuming Runs
Run #927 - Dec 8th
Hare(s): Cum Honor
Location: TBA
Prelube: TBA
On On: TBA

The On-On was at Mr. Mikes where alas, the runners
disgraced themselves again. Apparently, the word on the
streets is that Cum On Her produced his crystal which sent
the runners into a frenzy which caused table dancing and
debauchery. Needless to say, they were all chucked out and
told never to return………..until next time!!!!!!

Run #928 - Dec 15th
Hare(s): Curb Crawler
Location: TBA
Prelube: TBA
On On: TBA

I swear this is the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the
truth!!!!

It's that time of the month - Saturday Dec 17th
Hare(s): TBA
Location: TBA
Prelube: TBA
On On: TBA

Weeee

Run #926 - Dec 1st
Hare(s): Master Baiter & Wee Little Bladder
Location: Red Deer College, South West Parking Lot
Prelube: Tilted Kilt
On On: TBA
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